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CAR NIRVANA casts its searchlight worldwide as James uncovers hidden gems and the most 
breathtaking cars in five of the most exotic locations known for automotive history, engineering and 
design.   James delivers to his audience the most coveted cars (and sometimes boats) ever conceived and 
built, their unique history, the personalities behind them and the sensational events that showcase their 
beauty and intrigue.  
CAR NIRVANA is produced and hosted by the team behind,  “Chrome” 7Australia and “Car Chronicles”  

for Discovery Turbo Australia, New Zealand, Africa one, TV South Africa as well as “Overhaulin” the hit US 
series featuring the dynamic car designer, Chip Foos. 
James Nicholls, auto journalist, photographer, evaluator and auctioneer is among Australia’s top 

automotive presenters.  No one brings to life these incredible stories better than Nicholls who not only 
uncovers them but also immerses himself into every unique story. 

CAR NIRVANA



A bit about James Nicholls M.Ed. 

James is among the world’s leading experts on classic motor cars and boats.  As a host, 
writer and professional photographer he has introduced readers and fans worldwide to the 
most spectacular cars and boats in the world. James’s articles are read in top publications 
throughout the world and his huge fan base has also enjoyed his first rate programming 
that includes “Car Chronicles” for Discovery.
James’s work with the top auction houses of Australia gives him both unique access and 
perspective into the most exquisite car collections and their value.  When’ he’s not behind 
or in front of a camera or working the auction block he’s a featured speaker and lecturer, 
including head lecturer at the pre eminent Wentworth Institute.  He also frequently acts as 
a member of the Jury for top concours competitions that include Chantilly Arts & Elegance, 
France;  Zoute GP Concours d’Elegance, Belgium; 21 Gun Salute International Vintage Car 
Rally & Concours Show, Delhi, India; Official Ferrari 70th Anniversary Concorso d’Eleganza, 
Maranello, Italy and Sydney Harbour Concours D’Elegance.



Goodswen Media PTY and Car Chronicles, (Discovery AUS)
Also the producer of the high performing show, “Chrome” (7 Network Australia)

• 1st 6 episodes initial broadcast reach (viewers) 250K
• Total Reach after 12 broadcasts of series 3,000,000
• Core demo: 77% male (33% female), 41% in 55+ age bracket with 59 % divided between Gen X and Y
• Total series reach (based on network use of 12 x broadcast of each series 5,352,000 (AUS)
• Strongest episode in premiere slot & strongest episode in non-premier slot
• Episodes performed on average 26% above the 52-week timeslot average
• Programs achieve top rated airings in New Zealand and South Africa



Car Nirvana Episodes Season 1

Shows 1&2: Monaco Historic GP - Automobile Club of Monaco - the harbour - Peter 
Collins, Albatross boat.

Shows 3&4: Château de Compiègne, where the young Marie Antoinette was welcomed 
by future husband Louis XVIth upon her arrival in France from Austria, on May 14, 1770.   
Rodolphe Rapetti, the director of Château de Compiègne, holds breath-taking 
automotive exhibitions paired with the Château’s rich and violent history.   In these 
episodes, thirty “Concept-cars” are showcased within the walls of this castle built for 
Louis XVI in 1751, 23 years before he and his wife, Marie, would be executed by 
guillotine.  



Typical Episode
France - Car Elysium II
Shows 5&6- Patrick Peter of the world famous Peter Auto takes James through 
Chantilly.  Chantilly Arts et Elegance has been held on only a few occasions and in 
that time it has acquired considerable cachet, twice winning the prize for the best 
motor car event of the Year at the International Historic Motoring Awards. It now has 
become a biennial event, alternating years with Le Mans Classic. 

Part 7&8- James introduces viewers to 24 Hours of Le Mans (French: 24 Heures du 
Mans) the world's oldest active sports car race in endurance racing, held annually 
since 1923. Known as the "Grand Prix of Endurance and Efficiency”, It is widely 
considered one of the most prestigious automobile races in the world.  The event 
represents one leg of the “Triple Crown of Motorsport” that include the Indianapolis 
500 and the Monaco Grand Prix.



Car Nirvana is a Goodswen Media and 5 Speed Entertainment Production                                                
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For information please contact Executive Producers:
James Nicholls ( +61 ) 409 327 220

Ric Zivic rz5speed@gmail.com  (203) 832-2540
Chris Perera cp5speed@gmail.com (917) 923 2683

Josh Goodswen (Producer)  josh.goodswen.jg@gmail.com ( +61 ) 432 561 783
www.facebook.com/ClearContentProductionshttps:/

https://www.5speedentertainment.com/
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